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Heme-copper oxidases (HCuOs) are integral membrane proteins that catalyze
the reduction of oxygen. They terminate the respiratory chain in mitochondria
and most bacteria. HCuOs convert the free energy of oxygen reduction into
a proton-motive force across the membrane, by pumping protons over the
membrane and by using protons from the negative side of the membrane while
electrons are donated from the positive side. The HCuO superfamily has been
divided into the oxygen-reducing A-, B- and C-type oxidases as well as the
bacterial NO reductases (NOR). Even though NORs are capable of reducing
oxygen to water, their physiological roles are as NO reducers. NO reduction
is performed by denitrifying bacteria, but also by pathogens that use it to break
down the toxic NO produced by the immune system of the host.
In the NORs, recent structural work has shown that there are possible
differences in the proton transfer (PT) pathways of the NOR that uses cyt.
c as electron donor (cNOR) and the NOR that uses quinol (qNOR). For
qNOR a putative PT pathway from the cytoplasm was suggested, while
cNOR is known to be non-electrogenic and to use periplasmic protons for
NO-reduction (2NO þ 2e þ 2Hþ / N2O þ H2O). We study the PT
pathways using site-directed mutagenesis in combination with time-resolved
spectroscopy during single turnovers. We show that PT in cNOR is mediated
by a specific pathway from the periplasmic site. At the same time we try to
engineer a proton transfer pathway from the cytoplasm in cNOR to see if
we can generate an electrogenic NOR and to get more insight into the require-
ments for a functional PT pathway.
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We had characterized the function of two distinct protein-associated ubisemi-
quinone molecules in the proton-pumping mechanism in complex I (NADH-
UQ oxidoreductase).
We constructed most of the frame work of our proton-pumping hypothesis,
utilizing EPR techniques before the X-ray structures of bacterial and mito-
chondrial complex I were reported by Sazanov’s group and Brandt and his
collaborators, respectively. The fast relaxing semiquinone (SQ-Nf) signal is
extremely sensitive to the proton motive force (DP) imposed to the energy
transducing membrane, strongly indicating its direct involvement in proton-
pumping mechanism. Slow relaxing semiquinone (SQ-Ns) is not sensitive to
DP. Although they show identical piericidin A sensitivity, they differ in
rotenone sensitivity considerably as well as their SQ binding subunits. These
differences were exploited using tightly coupled bovine heart submitochondrial
particles with a high respiratory control ratio (>8).
We determined the center-to-center distance of 12 A˚ between SQ-Nf and its
direct electron donor, iron-sulfur cluster N2 based on their spin-spin interaction
analysis. We have extended this work using reconstituted bovine heart complex
I proteoliposomes which shows a respiratory control ratio >5. Our recent
Q-band (33.9 GHz) EPR analysis of SQ-Nf and SQ-Ns spectra in the reconsti-
tuted proteoliposome system also supports our two-semiquinone model. We
will compare our EPR-based model with the X-ray structure based proton-
pumping models by Sazanov’s group and Brandt with his collaborators.
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Cytochrome c oxidase (CcO), a redox proton pump, terminates the aerobic
respiratory chain by catalyzing the reduction of O2 to water. Various isoformsof CcO enzymes with distinct biochemical properties and different organism
distributions have been identified. A-type CcOs are distributed in all three
kingdoms of life. B-type CcOs are found only in archaea and bacteria. CcOs
rely on efficient pathways for protons, electrons, and O2, connecting their bur-
ied heme-copper catalytic site to the surface of the protein. Here, we employed
molecular dynamics simulation to probe and characterize pathways for the O2
delivery to CcO’s catalytic site using both explicit and implicit ligand sampling
methods. A-type (CcO caa3) and B-type (CcO ba3) CcO enzymes from
Thermus thermophilus were investigated. While CcO caa3 is constitutively ex-
pressed, CcO ba3 is expressed under low oxygen condition, implying possible
differences between the two enzymes in their ability and efficiency to recruit
O2. Although the characterized O2 pathways exhibit a close similarity between
the two enzymes from a structural perspective, O2 dynamics through these
pathways is quite different. In CcO ba3, O2 reached the catalytic site rather
rapidly, i.e., within a few nanoseconds, while the process was much slower
and required several tens of nanoseconds in CcO caa3. In each enzyme, O2
entered the protein and reached the catalytic site via a membrane-accessible
hydrophobic channel observed in X-ray structures. While O2 was found to
diffuse freely into CcO ba3 through the hydrophobic channel, the O2 pathway
in CcO caa3 was constricted by the presence of large aliphatic and aromatic
residues. The findings relate the functional and structural adaption of CcO to
oxygen-stress conditions.
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Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) catalyzes the oxidation of ferrocytochrome c and
the reduction of oxygen to water while concomitantly translocating protons
across the inner mitochondrial membrane. The catalytic core of COX consists
of three subunits that are conserved from bacterial to the mitochondrial forms
of the enzyme. The N-terminus of subunit III (SUIII) contains three conserved
histidine residues (3, 7 and 10), which could act as an array to collect protons.
These residues are surface exposed and are in close proximity to the mouth of
the D-channel, which delivers protons to both the catalytic and pump loading
sites.
The triple histidine mutation (to ALA) in SUIII was created using Rhodo-
bacter sphaeroides, a bacterial model of the mitochondrion. The mutant
COX was purified by nickel affinity chromatography. SDS-PAGE shows
that 50% of SUIII content was lost. The mutant COX retained 50% of wild-
type electron transfer activity and exhibited suicide inactivation. The pH-
dependence of electron transfer activity of the mutant is similar to that of
wild-type, indicating no net changes in the slowest step in proton uptake. Vis-
ible absorbance spectroscopy during steady-state turnover indicates that 20%
more electrons accumulate at heme a in the mutant. In addition, when recon-
stituted into liposomes, the mutant enzyme pumps protons at half the effi-
ciency of wild-type. Finally, the mutant exhibits a 10-fold stimulation of
pseudo-catalase activity that is sensitive to azide. Our results indicate that al-
though the mutation does not perturb the catalytic site, it slows electron trans-
fer activity indirectly by slowing proton uptake through the D-channel. Taken
together, our results show that the three histidine residues in SUIII stabilize the
interactions between subunit I and SUIII and help recruit protons to the entry
point of the D-channel.
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Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) is the terminal enzyme in the mitochondrial re-
spiratory chain. Similar to the mammalian homolog, Rhodobacter sphaeroides
(RBS) COX utilizes the reduction of oxygen to water to drive an electrochem-
ical potential gradient across the membrane, which is ultimately used for the
generation of ATP. Expression of COX by RBS yields a protein that retains
the three catalytic core subunits of COX, which exhibit similar enzymatic ac-
tivities as mitochondrial COX. Previous studies have shown that chemical
modification of E90 of subunit III(SIII) using dicyclohexylcarbodiimide leads
to a decrease in electron transfer rate and proton pumping in the mitochondrial
enzyme. E90 is located within a nonpolar region of SIII and possibly interacts,
via salt bridge or hydrogen bonds, with the conserved residue H212(SIII).
Mutant RBS COX enzymes E90H(SIII) and E90H(III)/H212E(III) were con-
structed and isolated. Visible absorbance spectra of the E90H(III)/H212(III)
mutant enzyme exhibited similar characteristics to those displayed by
